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HERES A YOUNG MAN WHO GOES AROUND THE
1 -.- v»¥W-yfer-

î*of &: ■». .>100,000 CHILDREN 
TO WELCOME TAFT

“m! »1 EMPEROR WATCHES 
AIRSHIP IN ACTION

Test of Mliltam Dirigible at

INQUIRIN6 INTO COST
OF CARRYING MAILS

• s -• v *. *\ • ••

I). S. Postmaster Asks. Hal
lways lot Data ■

5S SUGAR REFINERY 
TO BE BUILT HERE

!

WORM CLIMBING MOUNTAINS JUST FOR FUN
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YS CHICAGO, Sept. 16—Chicago started 
early today ■V, |te preparations 
cclve President Taft. The police, school 
children and reception 
were abroad almost with the sun. The 
100.000 children who will line the road 
the President will take In his trip 
through the south parks started for 
their posts shortly after the regular 
time for the opening of school.

The street cars were fairly swamped 
with them. When the children were all 
•t their positions along the line! of 
march there were fifteen solid miles of 
them.

Bach chlltt wore a badge bearing the 
city’s emblematic “Y” embracing a 
large “T.". And carried an American 
Hag.

More than 2,006 police were used in 
the effort to protect the President. 
Aside from certain strike details this 
is the largest assignment of police 
made in Chicago. There will be 
liceman practically every ten feet long 
the roads over which lir. Taft will 
travel. From one end of tlje city to the 
other the streets were decked out In 
gala array in honor of the distinguish
ed visitor. The west side baseball park 
where, the President will attend the 
game between the New York and Chi-' 
cago National League teams, early be
came the mecca of the crowds. The 
President has refused to occupy a 
box and will sit in the grand stand 
Just behind the home team’s bench.

the MBRGENTHEIM, Wurtemberg, Sept . : j
16—Surrounded by a brilliant company, 
including the King of Wurtemburg, - 
the Grand Dukes of Beden and Hesse, 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand, Winston 
Spencer Churchill, and. the Earl of 
Lonsdale, Empgror William yesterday 

ïwitnessed the dramatic appearance or , 
the .military dirigible Gross II whleh 

. emerged- from the clouds overhanging, 
the Valley of the Tauber. Those on 
board the airship were spying out the 
positions ofr tbs red anijj and- trans
mitting their observations by wireless 
back to headquarters, many miles In 
the rear.

The Emperor was intensely interest
ed and watched with his field glasses 
every turn of the airship, which, an
swered the helm gracefully. The Em
peror spent several nours on a hill top 
after the development of the first de
cisive engagement between the Red 
and the Blue armies. He partook with 
his guests of the hot lunch served 
from the Cuirassere travelling kitthen 
as the Imperial automobile kitchen was 
unable to climb the steep hHI. Thou
sands of spectators who hact gathered 
were entertained by the sight of bril
liantly uniformed .lieutenants opening 
meat cans ar.d stirring soup.

The troops are responding splendidly 
to the demands made on them. Thera 
have been (ey casualties, in spite of 
the wet weather, the Emperor wss so 
delighted with the performance of the 
Of Ass II. that he sent a message to 
Count Zeppelin to come to the man
oeuvres from Frankfort with the 

. Zeppelin Ilf.

; i.... . .. - ■
. < A large sugar réflhéry will shbrtly be 
located in this city. E. C. Durant," eg 
New York, had a long consultation. 

>* with His Worship; Mayor Bullock and 
1 W, È. " Foster, president of the Bbard 
of Trade, this morning,' wjien lt la un
derstood the project to locate the re
finery in St. John was finally.' decided.. 
It will be remembered that Mr. Durant 
visited the city . early In July, and! 
viewed several sites for the location 
of a refinery. At that time he refused 
to divulge the nature' of the- Industry. 
Since that time Mr. Durant has visited 
oThef centres in the maritime pro
vinces, but is much pleased with St, 
John as a location for the industry.

Mr. Durant desires a site about six’ 
hundred feet square and the company, 
which will be. capitalized at $2,600,000 
will etnploy between three hundred 
aiid four hundred hands. v r

It is stated that a site to the east of 
the Ballast Wharf is considered fav
orable for the location of the refinery..

This morning at City Hall the mat
ter was gone into fully and the city is 
anxious- -to secure the Industry. Â 
meeting of the common council will 
probably bp held, when the offer which 
Mr. Durant desires will be consid
ered.

■X J WASHINGTON, Bept. 16-An inquiry 
. has beam inaugurated by Roetmâster 
Genbrôh Hkchcodk into the cost to 
railroad Aompasies of transporting the 
mails,: for ivhlch the companies' receive

- h2S$5M%ll&' KOyefnment $50,000,-
: 069. This Is itot intended necessarily to 
; reveal any overpayments to the .rail- 
; roads. On the contrary, it may affotd 
* the: railroads a 1‘ong-lboked-for, oppor- 
, tunlty to demonstrate, that they are 
l underpaid, 
i This has been their claim at. all 
times, and while
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no one has believed 
.it, it has afforded basis for a spirited 
i resistance in Congress of 
tertipt made to reduce the 
tion allowed them..

Mr. Hltchcpck has sent a circular let
ter to all the railroads, asking that 
each Inform him in detail of the actual 
cost of the transportation of maifc, in- 
cludihg the terminal facilities [provided 
and all other Items of expense to which 
the roads àré ' subjectéd. Inasmuch as 
the railroads can Harfily be expected to 
give themselves "any the worst of it 
in their reports, the' information may 
not be so valuable as the Apartment 
hopes- for. • -............... ..................

The lnquiry was suggested by the sec
ond assistant postmast et general, who 
bas charge of the railway mail branch 

; of. the postal service. While the depart- 
'ment d6es.pot assert that the railroads 
are overpaid for the actual .carrying of 
the mails, it is held that in the charges 
made^ for postal cars the . government, 
is required to pay higher rates than 

. any other class of shippers;
Long ago, in reports of several post

masters general, It "was suggested that 
the system of paying rentals for the 
postal cars' and ,àt the same tiine 
pouhd rates for; all mail'carried was a 
duel method- of compensation from 
which the-railroadR derived''all1 the 
benefit. The1 general suggestion made 
from' time to time has been that - the 
government **”’"td build Its own cars 
and pay t.\ railroads, for hauling 
them, the same rates as are paid by 

« otljer owners of private cars. This *ye- 
teih it has been shown would Cut down 
the. expense of mall transportation 
Yfiif materially... ... . ... ,

, The purchase of dr constrectton- of 
mall cars by the government would re
quire a heavy expenditure at the be
ginning, and this expenditure Congress 
has been unwilling tp authorize.

Just what " recommendations Mr. 
Hitchcock will base upon the result Of
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Toronto Bolter Drops Dead—tojiineion 
Against Mail and Etnpfra-
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The Duke' o( ;;the Atkmpl, after 
having failed td secure; family*•
consent to htir marriage wf^h Miss 
Catherine |Elkins, started oujÿ on an- 

TORONTO, Ont. Sept IS — White other Hlmalayian expedition. Recent
-taking part In a g'ame at Mississauga ,KIN?TSON’ Ont.. Sept. 16-The
Golf Links at Port Credit yesterday ^ a mquataiueer steam beat Islander was burned to the
afternoon, W L (Dick) Knowles di^ haVinK, Cl‘™bed , °f.the wafer’s edge at the dock at Alexandria
suddenly «1 hi ; Sf?8 ,?n th= SrestaAsiatiC rangg... The Bay. The loss Is $20.060.
was In his 62^ ywrand Duke 18 a thoroug-h sportsman, seeking .pltERBORO, Ont.. Kept. 16-That
thlrtV-sev^ ZTm £ G Dunn new -adventures m thefc ’OW» sake. *rthpr Bollard came to his death on

and Go .- ‘ J 'A..S, ,!___  - -x ■ £ ' ■- ' -- *1*ust 27th indirectly from the result
At a business meeting, at Btoor street i i ' ' ' ' - *’■ ^ a «ght had ** Chempng Park on

lE'BEBsH LEL..J# SAOAVILLE
- y— - ?•"»*'«: -rf —ft

by his brother Hairy, he had followed 
Bollard, Marks and- Miss Minns 
through the park the flight the trouble 
occurred to find out why Bollard was 
going to give the younger Jopling a 
thrashing. When they caught up with 
the Bollard party, Bollard turned 
around and rushed at Harry Jopling 
and put him down. Fred then interfer
ed and BdHard said he could "lick any
thing at" Brilenorth."

Joplin said, “Let her go,” and the 
fight then took place. Jopling turned 
Bollard over arid hit him once on the 
head. Bollard then challenged Jopling 
to wrestle for five doilaps, and. the 
challenge was accepted. Jopling threw 
Pollard once and Bollard threw Jopling 
the second time. Jopling said he threw 
Bollard hard. Witness said he did not 
bite Bollard nor did he use any unfair 
holds.

WINNIPEG IS CLOSED
' TO NON-UNION LABOR .
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TEACHERS' INSTITUTE 
IS NOW IN SESSION NEW SHOE FACTORY IS 

TURNING OUT SAMPLES

Il Sr hr as Carpeeter Work is Coacened 

—Eiery Man Mist be a Joiner.

, 1909,-to 
409 MiS* I

I::
WINNIPEG, Sept. 16 —The Brother» 

hood of Carpenters at a large meeting 
last nijrtttrdecided to enforce the work- 
ing flr.vj cf the Buiiding 'Çrades Coun
cil on -all Job» except for bricklayer» and 
piasteréf». This means every man em
ployed in the building trade must have 
a union card or in. other .words the city 
is to be closed to non-union labor.
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Dr. Joies Stiods Up for the Old Courses 

—Mr. Kldier Waits Praeiical

The boot and shoe factory which the 
Humphrey Co. are- starting down on 
the Courtenay Bay, is now turning out 
samples. There has been- some annoy
ing delay in securing from the manu
facturers certain parts of the equip
ment, particularly lasts and dies. It 
was anticipated that the factory would 
he running on full time before now, 
but through the holding up of these 
orders it will be Impossible -to settle 
down to work much before ' the first 
of October.
, Thé most of the machinery ; is now 
in place and a number of men .are en
gaged, but until the remainder of the 
equipment is received it will not be 
deemed advisable to attempt much 
more than is now being denef Mr., R. 
T. Hayes, speaking to the Star this 
morning, said the company did. not 
anticipate any. delay in securing qual
ified men to carry on thé work, but 
of course It is as yet a little too soon 
to make definite statements.

6*: J®» «"M Ml
' the manners’ tria

his trip tp.the pole, has been continued 
as applying to Dr, Cook’s story;

STRATFORD, Sept. 16 —. Rei . Rob- . .
ert Hamilton, for forty-three A.ears In tfi$ VIEWS Oil BiOGSlS — Re*. NOFBai
the ministry of the Presbyterian •
church Is dc'.d.

TORONTO, Sept. 16—Mr', J. H. Burn
ham, petitioner in -the Stratland elec
tion case In Wqst Peterbbro. has been 
ordered to amend the examiption for 
discovery.

The damage to Hendrick’s stables by 
the fire of Tuesday night has been fixed
at $12,006. - -»aat-»*?ie:^ •

Boston train for a honeymoon trip to 
: Boston. v

nave been received, inditifling a hand- 
some case of sttWifri*! the -thlttitc 
Works Department ;#t Ottawa, whete 
Miss Hayes was formerly employed, 
and a set of Limoges china 1rdm rth< 
Sunday School X* Main «tree»
Baptist -Church. <€tn their 'retOrn *diti 
Boston Mr. and Mrs. Miles will result 
in Adelaide street.

>m-
ina- Work. - •

his inquiry he does not know himself 
.and cannot know until hé gets the lit-. 
formation he has asked for.
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>S I FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept. 16—The 
TeachA-s Institute of York. Sunbury 
and Queens Counties opened at Church 
Hall here today. President A. S. Mc- 
Farlane was in the chair and only a 
fair number of teachers were present.
President McF&rlane in addressing the 
gathering, welcomed them to this city.
He also said that while teachers were 
not obliged to attend the Institute any 
who closed their schools and came here 
were obliged to- attend and he hoped 
they would do so.

Chief Supt. Carter: spoke on rural 
school problems, of the condition of 
grounds, buildings and equipment, 
which in some cases were not what 
they should be. The teachers of the 
province had In the past done much to 
better these conditions and he hoped 
that they would continue to do so. The 
Chief Superintendent also spoke of the 
change in text books, including geom
etry, grammar and the copybook.

Dr. Jones believed that too much was 
now said about the average ooy instead 
of the individual pupil. He also believ
ed in following the English plan of giv
ing prizes and rewards. While Dr.
Jones.believed.in manual training and 
tjie newer subjects, he thought that 
too much attention was given to these 
to the exclusion of other subjects.

Mr. Kidner defended manual training 
and stated that it was thrqngh this 
and like subjects that consolidated 
schools were founded. He also pointed 
out that Germany was a leader in these 
branches and also leads ‘in classics.

Inspector Hanson, yrho said that he 
was glad to meet the teachers for the 
first time, made an appeal for better 
attention to the teaching of arithmetic 
and spelling in rural schools. He also 
said that the inspector was the friend, 
and not the enemy of the teacher and 
that she should not dread him.

Dr. Creed made a brief address ex
pressing his pleasure at being present!

The following cQxnmittees were ap
pointed: '

Nominating committee—Misses Har
vey, Fraser, Ebbett, Mrs. Weyman,
Mr. F. A. Good.

Audit Committee—W. T. Day and 
Alexander.

Resolution Committee Page — Mc- 
Vlckers.

The city today is crowded with visi
tors and all the well known horsemen 
are here in full force. The first day 
of the grand meet opens at 2 p. m„ 
and there is every pros pet of a large 
gathering. The weather remains over

seas! which detracts somewhat from the 
, enthusiasm. Judging was begun this 

I morning oh the exhibition grounds 
and will continue now right along.

Rev. Mr. Foster, formerly curate of 
St. Ann> church, is on a visit to the DEXTER, Me., Sept. 16.—Playing In 
city. ' i boat which was fastened to the shore

I The beach casewas again furtrher at Waesookeag today, Agatha, the five- 
postponed this morning until Monday ■ year-oM daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
morning. Joseph Mountain, was drowned late

In the judging this morning Mr. today when she stumbled toto the wa- 
Scovil won first prize in thoroughbreds. ■ ter. The water was but a few feet 
Messrs. McIntyre and Parlee divided deep and the body was soon recovered 
honors in Ayrshire cattle. Dr. Gil- when the parents came to’ the «bore 
christ won (irst in hackney horses.
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cream voilé with bridal. veil and or
ange blossoms." Her travelling 
was Of broWn ladies’ cloth with' hat to 
match.

Mr." Ferguson has been a member of

suit ,

isay
xnot

tulti the' firm of John Ferguson and Sons, 
Ltd., ever since they were incorporated. 
He hag also' served one year at the 
council board in Newcastle, and a 
number off years lieutenant of the fire 
department.

The presents received by the • bride 
were numerous and costly. After a 
slipper,1 to which the immediate friends 
and relatives only were ieviteâ-ât t£S . 
home of the bride’s -parents; Mr. and 
Mss. Ferguson left on Cfie BtMJHawer', 

. Express to mSCkè their future home ii 
; the west. . ^ J

LBGERE-LEBLANC. .,

MONCTON, N. B„ Sept. 16.—In St. 
Bernard’s church this morning Regina 
Aniiâ Leblànc was marri'èd to' Anthony 
P. Legere of the. L C. R. car service 
department. Father Savage officiated. 
The couple left for St. John and will 
continue to Montreal and Toronto this 
afternoon. ,

SÀCKVILLE, N. B„ Sept. 16—Rev. 
Norman A. Macÿeill, who will shortly 
retire from the pastorate of the Main, 
Street Baptist Church, has accepted, a 
call to become pastor of the Baptist 
Church at Bridgetown, N. 8. He will 
take up the'duties of his new pastorate 
in the course of some six weeks. At 
Bridgetown Mr., MacNeill iwill succeed, 
as pastor a former’ Middla. sackville 

. man. Rev. A.. S. Lewis. The latter^ 

. clergyman is now pastor of Zion 
Church in Yarmouth. It is understood 
that the church here ÿas not yet taken 
any action in regard to securing a suc
cessor to Mr. MacNeill.

In connection with the exhibition here 
next month three races will be held on 
the speedway on the second day of the 
fair, October 7th. Classes will be one 
for three year olds,, one for four year 
olds, and free for all respectively. The 
heats will be half mile. In each *>f the 
first two classes the purge will be $60, 
and. In the free for all $100 will be hung 
up. Entries for the races will close 
Seat- 27th.

On Tuesday evening Rev. George 
Jac
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Coroner Gray objected to protests 

from D, O’Connell, counse.l for Jopling, 
against his", cross examining this wit
ness and told the lawyer-'“to ' Keep, his 
mouth shut or leave the court room.”- 
Jtr. O’CorirfeU said he would report the 
coroner tu the Attorney- General’s dc-’ 
nartment. 1 '

ST. THOMAS, Ont., Sept. 16—Dr. 
Jarvis Fultoh-of this city, died yester
day in London, where he hdd under
gone an operation. Dr. Fulton was a 
son of the late James Fulton, U pioneer 
of the county and had practised in the 
city for many years. He was surgeon 
for the Michigan'Central Railway.

ite- BECONGH.Ee NOWYO THEIR 
DAUGHTER’S MARRIAGE

?-g-6wky*

required.
with

WRY-MASSIE.
FSsbteRICTON, Sept 15.—A , home 

wedding took place at the bride’s home 
at 6 o'clock this morning, when Mr. 
Frank C. Wry, chief operator at the 

1 C. P. R. Telegraph Co.> local ofltee 
„ . and formerly of St. Stephen, was untt-

The wedding of Mabel Gertrude, ed In marriage to Miss Katherine R- 
HQn’' Maxwell to Massie, youngest daughter of Mrs.

Wma^d vtty.Bagqalltoq^placeyeeter- À-n-e ^ ^rge street. The
of bride’s frirife tBL:TS!m *Wmo»y.-Wqs.performed by Rev. Dr.

àmoÜthRertrÿ Mefhéduf the

the tuide. Miss Maxell, at-., off th® c^emony, Mr.
Mde worebad«,wn'3erwtoe : ^ en‘ a wading

ton taffeta, nrinpe» atvié He» isninâ their return they will take up their aVav^cosmme wS Il iad residence’ at the corner of George
broadcloth,’ empire style, with hat to Smfthe The brlde received
match". The ceremony was performed a n,umber of handsome presents, in- 
benéath a floral arch of vretw and eluding a substantial cheque from Ma-, 
red. the wedding march was played Jor A" Jf; “a8ei.e’ Mother of the bride, 
by Miss Hazel Maxwell. The bride’s golng-away dress was a

Thé ' young couple. left on fast handsome costume of brown broad- 
evening^., train for Fredericton , and clotl1- 
other points.

PETERS-HILYARD.

At 4; 30 p! m. yesterday Rev. R. P.
MoKltof of St: Luke’s Church united 
in wedlock Miss Violet ' M’. "Hllyard, 
dâiigfitér of Herbert A. Hllyard of the 

-DaHiousle Lumber Company, and A.
«lirley ' Peters. The ceremony was 
a home wedding, only .the immediate 
friends and relatives of - the contract
ing parties being present^ • The bride 
was - attired In white satin - trim
med with doohees lace, Gridal veil and 
orange . bïossoiés. The -bridesmaid. !
Miss Madeline Hathewgy, was gowned 
In pale- Mue silk mull, with- hat to 
match,

Princess
lO-9-tfé TO START. THE At ,31."

CALAIS FACTORYthe BAGNALL-MAXWBLL.Mr. and Mrs. Dixon Ferghre the Young 
Cosjili aid Wish’ Them Lifelong ;

II—.L—, —'
Happiness.

ON
Ljii Shoe Manafteinrers Ask That Klims 

Suhserihe lo $17,000 If 

- GalNI Stock.I X -•>Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dixon, whose 
daughter surprised- thbrrt - on Tuesday 
evening with the news of her marriage 
an hour before, have become reconciled 
to the fact and feel that things may 
not-be as bad as they appeared.

To a Star reporter this momlhg, Mrs. 
Dixon stated the family were opposed 
to the match and the young couple 
knowing the fact, took refuge In a 
quiet wedding. They have nothing 
against the grooto, Mr. Knox, but con
sidered the daughter, who is not quite 
seventeen, too young. “We were sur
prised and angered.” said Mrs. .DIXoti, 
“and should, have prevented-K, had we 
known, but we ffilst that everything, 
will come out all right and that neither 
of them FIB regret, tt,"

;rstore-V WEMtues. P. R. for 
lotir. OuCALAIS, Sept. 16.—The committee 

appointed by the board of trade to in
terest manufacturers In the#alais shoe, 
.factory were present at a meeting of 
citizens, owners of the shoe factory, 
members of the board of trade and 
Mesrs. Stone and Baehelder of the firm 
of Thurell, Baehelder Co.,, shoe manu
facturers located at Lynn, Mass., held 
at the office of H. F. Eaton * Sons on 
Monday afternoon. The meeting was 
called for the purpose of hearing and 
dtecusssing the proposition of the com- 

A ' which In thé main was 
[he citizens of Calais are 
iteesilT.OOO to the capital

| furs 
tween. 
It anII OLSÊN-CAQtPBELL,

- - » .. . , v.
REXTON, Sept. 15.—The' marriage 

takes place on Thursday at Bass River 
of Miss Campbell of that place' and 
Herbert plsen of Moins River. They 
jvill reside In Rexton.

CAULFIELD-PORTFR.

In the presence of about fifty guests 
Including the relatives and friends' of- 
the bride and groom, a very pretty 
wedding was solemnized at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon at Hillandale, 
when Miss MÀbel Porter, daughter of 
Fred. Porter- of Hillandale, formeriy 
of Gagetown, was united In marriage 
to Urban Caulfield, station mastey at 
Grand Bay. The wedding was 
formed at the- home of the bride’s par
ents, Rev. Mr. Parker officiating. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in white 
silk and. carried a bridal bouquet ' of 
sweet peas.

The couple were unattended. The 
groom’s present to the bride was a 
handsome gold watch and pin.

Mr. and Mrs. Oaulflold left last even
ing for Ottawa, ' Montréal, Niagara, 
Toronto and other Canadian cities. The 
bride’s travelling suit was a " brown 
tailor-made one, with hat-to match

FERGUaON-GREfflLEY. ,

business
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iwn kson, of Toronto, spoke before the 
members of the preachers union here, 
Mr. Jackson delivered his now some
what famous lecture on the early chap-* 
ters of: Genesis. This lecture it will be 
remembered, led to a rather sharp con
troversy and Rev. Dr. Carmen, General

Methodist

in-
lis-
thetering In 

ot come
CAIN-FEENEY.

FREDERICTON. Sep. 15.—At an 
early hour this qiorning at St. Dun- 
stan’s church Rev. Father Carney 
joined in wedlock Joseph Cain, form
erly of this city but now In the em
ploy of the Transcontinental, station
ed at Grand Fana, and Miss Loretta 
Feeney, daughter of Mrs. Catherine 
Feeney of this city.

Lthe

I lon-i i.
Superintendent of the 

. Church, criticized PrqL-Jackson very 
! vigorously for his utterances. Summed 
up Mr. Jackson’s conclusions were that 

! the first eleven chapters of Genesis are 
! neither history nor science. They are 
; lengendary or allegorical, setting forth 
great and precious truths, but not pro- 

, - viding à-record of actual occurrences. 
The early part of the meeting was 
given over to the business session of 
the union. Part of the business includ
ed tfie election of officers for the en
suing year. On motion of Rev. Dr.

_ . .__ Chapman, seconded by Dr. Andrews,The Glasier tyg ^Flushing left for officers who were elected on the
Fredericton yesterdayxwltlvthe outfit ^/tion of the union were re-elected, 
which has been engaged In boating the ^ge offlcera are. president, Dr. Bor- 
river from that Place to St. John for den. vjce president. Rev. Dr. W. H. 
iQgs escaped from, .the rarte. The out- jreartz, Amherst; Secretary, Professor 
fit consisted of two small tugs and Watson. Treasurer, Rev. J. L. Oaw- 
thlrteen men. It succeeded In captur- son The" additional fllembera of the 
Ing nearly 1.899 pieces. executive are Rev. Dr. Sprague and

Towing from the booms will be re- Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
sumed on Monday. The Scott drive, xt the meeting of the Westmoreland
last of the corporation drtVe of 1909, and-Albert County Teachers Institute 
will then Be handled. It Is expected aj pivérstdç next week. Miss Florence 
that tour or five rafts will finish it Estabrooks, B. A., formerly of*St. John,

The tug Lily has already been laid west, will read a paper on “How to 
up and the Admiral, Which arrived at Use" the Literature ia Our Readers.” 
Grand Bay yesterday with her last Mr. W- C. R- Anderson, B. A., at one 
consignment 9t teg» will be laid up jlme of FalrviUe, will give a model 
today* • -, lesson In geometry.

pany a 
as folio 
asked to su 
stock of this company. If this amount 
can be raised here then this compteiy 
will consider the matter of transfer
ring their business to this- city. The 
proposition was favorably received by 
the citizens and at a meeting of the 
board of trade held Mflteday evening 
solicitors were appointed and on Tuee- 

work of securing subscriptions 
taken up, the com

mittee meeting with flattering suc-
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TIB GOES UP HIVER r 
TO CATCH DRIFT LOGS
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RICHARD-RICHARD.

REXTON, Sept. 16.—The marriage 
took placé at, Richlbucto Village on 
Honday morning, of Miss Margaret 
Richard; daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Damien Richard of Richlbucto Caàë, 
to Freâ C. Richard of Little Chock- 
fish. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Father MArtjnesu. .

Mr. and^Mrs. W. J. Stout and chil
dren returned to. St. John on Thurs
day after spending the summer here.
Ruasteff^op-sail scliooner Lemhi t ar

rived in port .this morning from Mld- 
diesbflro, G. B., with g cargo at salt: 
The vessel was 64 days on the pas
sage. Captain Wèlke reports alternate 
head winds and calm weather all the 
■vtfay across the Atlantic. Otherwise 
the passage was uneventful. The Lem- 
blt Is ef peculiar rig, and very 
her kind ever come to this port, 
will discharge her cargo at Walker’s 
Wha«.
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NILE 8-HA YES.

Yesterday afternoon at 4,30 o’clock ab 
the residence of Hedlery V. Hayes, 
father pt the bride, Victoria stréet, 
Rev. -, David Hutchinson- united In 
marriage Miss EsteUa V- Hayes qnd. 
Mr. Allison A, Niles, son of Mr. Henry 

The wedding of Miss Bessie Gremley, Niles, of Douglas avenue, 
only daughter of-Mr. and Mrs. Win. The bride wore a gown of cream 
Gremley, and Win. Ferguson, youngest, serge with hat to match, and carried a 
son of ’Mr, and Mrs. John Ferguson, shower' bouquet "of white roses. Her

travelling dress was of Wisteria che
viot. The young couple were unat
tended. After the ceremony luncheon 
was served, at. the honte of the bride. 

The bride was elegantly gowned j„ and the bride and groom left on the

>e

I LITTLE emi WEB■
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IW\contaln-

rr. took place at 9 o’clock last evening at 
the homo of the bride’s parents In 
Newcastle. Rev. W. J. Dean offlcl- 
ated.
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J to look for their child.
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